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Tent cards 
Table tents
Table talkers
Tent cards are one of our favourite pieces of Point 

of sale collateral, their versatility means that 

they can be used by any business as a branding, 

promotional or informational tool.

help your clients by providing information about 

your business that they need to regularly access 

on a tent card. you may wish to provide, contact 

details, opening hours, product tips, event dates, 

promotion dates, or words of wisdom.
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Whatever you call 

it, the tent card is 

a versatile and 

cost effective 

promotional item. 

The first thing that customers do when 

they sit down at a restaurant table is 

pick up the table talkers advertisement. 

This is ideal to show people the current 

promotions in the restaurant.

It’s obvious that tent cards are a 

powerful cost effective marketing tool.
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a4 size view  Single side Printing

A4 flat restaurant menu is a simple but effective 

way for you to display your full selection of 

dishes, drinks and sides. They’re a cost effective 

menu for establishments which offer a smaller 

range of dishes

we can design and print any menu imaginable. 

however, we appreciate that not all of our 

restaurant clients require a menu design service. 

some restaurants like to reduce costs, some 

restaurants have their own designers, and some 

restaurants prefer to design their own menus.

display your most loved dishes, your latest 

deals and any impressive health benefits that 

your cuisine offers with this A3 placement 

style menu. This type of menu is the perfect 

opportunity to show off what you sell in a fun 

& subtle manner. 

are you are serious about promoting you take 

away food delivery service, then good quality 

takeaway printed menus at cheap takeaway 

menu printing prices, is a must for your 

businessÖ we can supply a4 folded takeaway 

menus and a3 takeaway menus to all types of 

fast food and takeaway food delivery services. 

a3 size menu  Single side Printing

Quantity as low as 10

Printed on artboard 250gsm

Price per piece  100

laminated in matte or gloss        

Quantity as low as 10

Printed on artboard 250gsm

Price per piece  110

laminated in matte or gloss           

Quantity as low as 10

Printed on artboard 250gsm

Price per piece  150

laminated in matte or gloss           

Quantity as low as 10

Printed on artboard 250gsm

Price per piece  170

laminated in matte or gloss           

a4 size menu Double side Printing

a3 size menu  Double side Printing

Flat design fee sh. 3500 per menu

resturant & food menus
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Tempt taste buds with text and photos 

on a full colour single or double side 

menu

bE sURE
To show

What you 
provide
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3panel dl table talkers 99x210mm

our cheap custom printed table talkers 
are a great alternative to table tents. 
Their three sided design means your 
message will always be seen from any 
direction. 

Take advantage of the large 99 x 210 
mm sides to make a big impact! 

you can use table tents or table talkers 
to promote high profit menu choices in 
full color.. 

order as few as 15pcs

Print on coverboard 300gsm

Price per piece  100.00

choose gloss or matt lamination              

what better way to advertise your promotions, then with eye catching table 

talkers. Ideal for displaying menus, offers and even wifi codes.

available in 3 handy sizes:

148mm x 297mm faces (a3 folded)

99mm x 210mm faces (a4 folded)

a6 faces (105mm x 140mm)

With 3 different finishing options

No lamination

Matt lamination

Gloss lamination

Get yours designed for only ksh 3500

portrait 105x140mm

It’s obvious that tent cards are a powerful 

cost effective marketing tool. Tent cards 

can be displayed on table tops, counters, 

office desks and reception desks, they are 

a great way to get your message to your 

customers.

A5 Landscape  148x210mm

Tent cards are one of our 

favourite pieces of Point of 

sale collateral, their versatility 

means that they can be used 

by any business as a branding, 

promotional or informational tool.

Landscape 90x210mm

Really get your customersí chins 

wagging while theyíre waiting with 

one of our terrific Table Talkers. 

catch their eye with a personalised 

design that outlines your offers, 

promotions, menus or price lists, 

A5 Portrait                         210x148mm

whether it’s for a restaurant, 

cafe or hotel a table talker is an 

extremely effective promotional 

tool. It not only does it draw and 

hold attention but is always read 

by wandering eyes.

order as few as 10pcs

Printed on artboard 300gsm 

Price per piece  100.00

No lamination    

order as few as 10pcs

Printed on artboard 300gsm 

Price per piece  90.00

No lamination    

order as few as 10pcs

Printed on artboard 300gsm 

Price per piece  120.00

No lamination    

order as few as 10pcs

Printed on artboard 300gsm 

Price per piece  115.00

No lamination    

Tent cards/ Table tents/ Table talkers
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drink list

Special Offer

Pay for 30 get 10 absolutely free

design costs 1000

SLIM TALL

order as few as 20pcs

Print on artboard 300gsm

Price per piece  35.00

size                                          148 x 210mm               

available gloss or matt lamination              

order as few as 20pcs

Print on artboard 300gsm

Price per piece  75.00

size                                          210 x 297mm               

available gloss or matt lamination              
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Room service or in-room dining is a hotel service enabling guests to 

choose menu items for delivery to their hotel room for consump-

tion there, served by staff. Room service is organized as a subdivi-

sion within the food & beverage department of high-end hotel and 

resort properties

demand for kid-friendly foods is strong, and businesses that cater to 

little eaters are reaping the rewards. Grubhub analysts found that 

17% of all takeout restaurants feature a full kids’ menu. order your 

Kid’s menu and see how it will boost your order revenue.

If you’re looking for increased loyalty, higher spending averages and 

repeat business, you need to woo the Mom & dad

Go above and beyond with a professional spiral-bound Menus! dis-

play all your favorite deals and meals with your favorite designs too. 

These menus come with a sturdy wire to keep everything in its place, 

adding a sleek and professional look to the final product. These 

menus will go the distance.

Room service 

Menu

Kid’s Menus

New spiral 

bound Menus
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how to order Benefits of menus
In order to get a quick custom quote, provide the following informa-

tion

• Type of menu

• Quantity

• Printing

• coating

• Turn around

Types of Menus available

Table cards                                      food Menu  a4      single/double side

Table tents                                      food Menu  a3      single/double side

Table talker                                     drinks Menu           Tall/slim

(Varied sizes available)

Menu planning is an important part of hospitality management. 

Good efforts are required to make an effective menu plan. ... Menu 

planning is the way to get to know that a person is eating a balanced 

diet and satisfying all nutritional needs. as per any frugal cook, menu 

planning can save time as well as money.

This project is prepared to understand the factors that influence 

menu planning decisions, Understanding of menu product develop-

ment planning processes, designing the principles within a food 

service environment and to develop specific and actionable recom-

mendations for a new food service concept.
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